Happy Valentine’s Day!
Well, we had a very busy January flying around the world, building lifelife-sized robots, experimenting with our 5 senses, and just
being silly during our Opposites Week! A big thank you goes out
to Kari Speer for taking the time to put together a fantastic slide
show and presentation about the Marshall Islands. The kids and
teachers really enjoyed it and so appreciate all of the gifts they
were given! I also want to take a
minute to thank all of you wonderful parents for all you do to
support what we do here at
school. Whether it's lugging a
bunch of boxes to school, finding
a spot in your house for the lifelifesize robot that comes home with
you, filling up letter bags, or
simply asking how your child's day was at preschool, it all matters
so much to these little guys. You are all amazing and it shows in
each and every one of your kids. They
are such a happy bunch and we love
working with them!
I need to ask for your help again in regards to their lunches. If you send
hotdogs, grapes, or other similar food, we
ask that you cut them lengthlength-wise. To try
and prevent choking, it is recommended
to continue to cut these types of foods
until children are well over the age of 5.
Although we are all CPR and first aid certified, we don't want to
have to use those skills if we don't have to. We also want to remind you all to send utensils in their lunches if needed that day
and to make sure they have a water bottle
here at school.
This month, we will be concentrating on
our community workers. We will have a
"Target" set up during our Counting/
Cashier Week and a post office during Valentine's Week. You are welcome
to send Valentine's to pass out, but please
stick to nonnon-edible "treats" if you choose
to give something along with the cards. It
will also be the 100th day of school on
Wed., the 10th! We're lucky enough to have another parent visitor during our Doctor/Dentist Week when Eilev's mom comes to
talk about being a doctor. We will end the month
with Construction Week when all of our little construction workers will be busy building things around the school. Miss Rachel
has other commitments in February and March, but will return
for her weekly music lessons in April to finish out the school year.
Enjoy the rest of your weekend!
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Look at the balance!

Weekly Themes &
Letters of the Week
February: Community
workers Month
2/1 - 2/5

Counting Week
Letter “n”

2/8 - 2/12 Valentine’s Week
Letter “v”
2/15 - 2/19 Doctor/Dentist
Week
Letter “i”
2/22 - 2/26 Construction
Week
Letter “j”

